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The following Bills, which will in due course be presented to Parliament
for enactment, are published for general information. ° ’

THEINSURANCE (MISCELLANEOUS:PROVISIONS) BILL *

_ EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

The purpose ofthis Bill isto secure thé invepement in Nigeria ofcertain
reserves held by insurance companies for the purpose of meeting focal risks
and of the funds maintained by insurance companies for the purpose of
satisfying their liabilities under life insufince policies and policies of a
similar nature.

ZANNA BUKAR DipcHarma,
sinister of Commerce and Industry

te

A BILL
FOR.

9

An ACT TO PROVIDE FOR TIE INVESTMENT IN NIGERIAN SECURITIES, BY PERSONS
CARRYING ON BUSINESS AS INSURERS IN NIGERIA, OF CERTAIN ASSIS OF

THE BUSINESS 5 TO MAKE FURTHER PROVISION AS RESPECTS CERTAIN CON-

TRACTS,OF PYSURANCE ; AND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED WITH THF MATTERS
AFORESAID. 0 ,

f [See section 7(3);
, Lo on

- BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in. this present Parliament. assembled and by the authority of the-same
as follows : pe

1. (1) A‘contract of iffsurance to which this section applies shall
5 be void in so.far as it makes provision for compensationin respectof local

risks unless the party undertaking to pay the compensation is a Nigerian
company. 4 Pe a-

‘

(2) Where a person has, as a principal andnotas a servant or agent,
‘received in any financial year payments by way of premium madein

10 respect_of anty_period under contracts of insurance to whichthis section
" -applies He shall,subject to the next following subsection, take suchsteps’

as may je necessaryte.gecure thatat all times during the nextfollowing
»  financialiyear he is the owner of Nigerian investments whicharefree from

“15 proportion of the aggregate amountof those paymentsas is attributable
> $n accordance with insurance practice to local risks ; and in calculating

that proportion there shall be deducted the proportionso attributable to.
the local risks in question of the aggregate amount of any paviients |
way of premiummadebythat person under contracts of re-insurance in

20 - respect of the same-period-or any part ofit. ;
‘om . a:

. - . t- #
4 a yi

-

‘encumbrances and equal in value to not less than two-fifths of such .
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(3) A person who owns Nigerian investments in pursuance of the-.
last foregoing subsection and whosatisfies or proposes tofsatisfy a claim:.

we Ee ;~ which—

(a) is made in respect of local risks in pursuance of a contract of .
insurance to which, this section applies, or of such a contract as 5
renewed with os without modifications ; and

: # . Se wae -(2) falls to bé treated in accordance with insurance practice as an
abnormally large claim, . \

shall not betreated as failing to comply with the provisions of that
subsection if— . — 2

(i) he realises or charges such of the investmentsasis appropriate in
“accordance with insurance practice for the purpose of satisfying that
claim or of replacing moneys used to satisfy it ; and

(ii) the period in respect of which he ‘relies on the provisions of
.. paragraph(i) of this subsection in connection with that claim does not 15
exceed thirty days. : tn 3

(+) A person whofails to comply with the provisions of subsection
(2) of this section shall be guilty ofan offence’andliable onconviction on
indictmentto a fine of’an amount not exceediig one thousand pounds.

- (5) This-section applies to contracts of insurance made on or after. 20
the date when this subsection tomes into force, other than contracts of
endowyhent insurance andcontracts of such descriptions, if any, as may
be préteribed for the purposes of this section, ne

_ (6) The foregoing. provisions of this section shall come into force
on such date as the Minister may by order appoint (not_being earlier 25

- than the.first day of April, one thousand ninehundred and sixty-four),
and different dates may be so appointed for different subsections ; and.
subsection (2) of this section shall, as respects the financial year next
following that in which that subsection comes into force. have effect as if
for the words“two-fifths” thére were substituted the words “one-fifth”. 30

_ #2.-(1). A contract of endowment insurance madein Nigeria on or
after thedate when this section comes into force under which payments
by way‘of benefit are expressed to become payable in respect of an
individual whois a citizen of Nigeria at the time when the contract is t
-made:shall be void unless— a

(a) the party undertaking to make the payments~is a Nigerian-
company; and : ,

35

(6) the contract is a Nigerian contragt of endowmentinsurance;
so however that the toregoing provisions of this subsection shall not
applysto a contract of re-insurance if it does not provide for the making 40
of payments corresponding to payments by way of benefit in respect of
any iftdividual which in the aggregate are less than, or ofless value than,.
forty thousand pounds. ne m

(2, Every person who,‘as a principal and not as a servant or dgenit,.
‘ carries-on.endowment insurance business shall take such steps.asmay 45
be necessary-to secure that, on and after the first day “of April, one,”
thousand nine hundred andsixty-six, he is the owner of Nigerian invest-
ments free fron, encumbrances which are equal in value'tc the‘aggregate

, , . 14of - . , :
. .&F i
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20° ‘March of the year-next following that in which hebéginsto carry on the -

os)
4+

30 either—

35

45

. . ad

(4) the value at the time of the close of business on the thirty-
st'day of March, one thousand‘nine hundred and sixty-two, of

such oftheassets of eachreleyant fund as are attributable in accordance.
with insurantepractice to Nigerian contracts of endowmentinsurance;
an

() the.value of suchofthe assets paid or credited to each relevant
fund after'the time aforesaid as areso attributable,

reduced by! the amountof any payments made outofthe relevant fund’
in question after-the timeaforesaid for the purposeofsatisfying liabilities
and expensesso attributablewhich fall to be satisfied out of that fundin -
accordance with insurancepractice.

In this subsection “relevajit fulid’, in relation to a pefgon carrying
on endowment‘insurance business, means afund maintained by him to
which are paid or credited moneys received by him for the purposes of —
the business, 9 st

* (3) In relation*to a ‘person who Begins to’ carry on endowment
instirance business after-the thirty-first day of March, one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-two, the referencesin the. last foregoing subsection
to that date shall be construed as references to the thirty-first day of

business,
- |

(4) Where apart. ffom this subsection any ‘amount in respect of
payments by waytpf pfemium under a contract of endowmentinsurance
would, under theprovi8ions of the Income Tax ManagementAct, 1961,
fall to be deductedin astertaining, in respect of any year of assessment
within the meaning of that Act beginning after the end of the year one
thousand nine hundred and sixty-four, the income or lossfer income -
tax purposes of any individual;he amount to be so deducted shall not
exceed a sum equal-td; one-third of the payments in question unless

(a) the contract is a Nigerian contract of endowthent insuraace; or:

(4) the individual furnishes to the Board of Inland Revéliue a
certificate. in the prescribed form issued by. the person “by: whom
payments bywayof benefit fall to be made in pursuanceof the contract |
stating ‘that the last-mentioned person is the owner of Nigerian
investments which are— - : 1 ‘

(i) free from encumbrances 3 and

‘ (ii) equal-in value to the aggregate of the relevant payments hy
_ way of premium ; and ae

-(iii) allocated to those payments in“accordance with regulations
made in, pursuance of paragraph (6) ofsection fourofthis Act ; or
(c)rthe¥contract was made before the first day of March, one.emthousand ‘nine hundred and sixty-four.

This subsection apiplies to Lagos only. .
(5) A person whofails tocomply with the provisions of subsection

(2)of this section shall be guilty of an offence.and liable on conviction
on indictmentte a fine of-an amountnot exceeding one thousand pounds;

og
A
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and a, person whoissues a certificate for the purposes of paragraph (6) .-

of the last foregoing subsection which he knows to be false in a materjal . -

particularor recklessly issues such a certificate whichis false ina materfal

particular shall be guilty of an offence andliable on summary convict   

 

to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding six monthsor a fineof,af 5
amount not exceeding two hundred pounds, or both. oo

; Sor . : . fer iat
Appoint- -3.—(1) There shall be an inspector for the purposes of this Act;
mentand .- whose office shall be an office in the department of government for =’.
functions of.¢ -inspector. 2" whjeh responsibility is assigned to the Minister and who shall be a

eo person: having such qualifications and experience as are appropriate’ 10

,, for a person required to perform the functions conferréd on the inspector

\. byvirtue of this Act ; so however that, if the Public Service Commission
of the’ Federation so directs,-the person who is the registrar for the

1461, , purposes of the Insurance Companies Act, 1961, shall also be the

No. 53. inspector for the purposes of this Act. oo. 15

(2) Provision may be made by regulations as to’ the functions of
the inspector and, without prejudice to the generality of the powet: fo
make regulations conferred by the foregoing provisions of this’sub-
section, the regulations mayin particular include provision—. 2

+ . ont .

, (2) requiring copies of records maintained in pursuaneé of this 20

_- Act to be furnished to the inspector periodically and on suchspecific
_. aveasions as he may determine ; * | was St

- r (6) authorising the inspector to examine and take copies of or

~ extracts from any books or papers appearing to him to be cannected

with contracts of insurance, and requiring persons having stich books+25
i and papers in their possession or under their control to preduce °

them for examination by*thé inspector; § oe

¢ . {c) requiring persons appearing to the inspector to be, or to have

2 been, carrying on business as insurers in Nigeria to furnish to him,
either orally or in writing as he maydirect,’any information relating 30
to the business. whigh he mayreasonably require them to furnish for
the purpose of erfabling the inspector to satisfy himself whether

provisions of this Act or of regulations have been, infringed.

(3) It shall be the duty of the inspector in exercising his functions ~
not to interfere unreasonably with the affairs. of persons affected by his.357°
activities. we weds . * :
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. (4) Any power conferred “on the inspector by virtue of thisct

e“may be exercised by the insgector in person and byanypublic offer
- who produces an instrument signedbythe inspector authorising him to
exercise that power on behalf of the inspector ;and references to te 40

‘inspector in this section shall he canstrued accordingly. . a

Supple. ' 4, Without prejudice: to: any other power to make regulations ty
- mentary canterred de this Net vel sav ha - ragnintinone . ae
administra- conferred-by, this Act, provision may be made by regulations — _

tive (a)-for securing that a person, who ig. required to own Nigerian
provisions. investments by virtue of this Act shall jnaintain in accordance with 45

> the regulations a record containing-— .
;

(i) particularsof the investments from. time to time owned. by ‘
himfor the purposes of this Act ; and

(ii) particulars of the coritracts-in respect of which’ the invest-

ments are owrigd ; and oe 50 -

(iii) such other particulary, if any, as may be prescribed;
. . >. . . #
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of thefollpwing descriptions,thatis to say-—
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(6) for requiring a person who praposes to issue a ‘certificate for
. the purposes ofparagraph(6) of subsection (4) of section twaofthis:
- Act. to allocate pNigerian investments, in accordance with the regula-

tigns, to the fayments in respectof which he proposes to. issue the|
Certificate ; and :

(c) as to the manner of determining— So a .
(i) any value falling to be determined for the purposes ofthis

Act;and  ° ,

(i) whether aloan is adequately secured for those purposes bya
mortgage orcharge. Soo m
7 * we Te . fe _ ck s5.=(1) In this Act, “Nigerian investments” means property

 

(4). stock, notes, bonds and other securities issued by the govern-
ment oftheFederation or a Region; » 8,

(5) stock, shares and debentures issued by a bedy- corporate
established directly bya lawin force in Nigeria, orissued by a Nigerian:

4
company; ——
_ (¢) rights to receive paynints bywayofinterestor dividend which
have accrued due in respect of any such securities as are mentioned |
in the foregoing paragraph;

“. (d) moneys standing to the credit of any currentor deposit account
thaintainedmen a branch situated in Nigeria of a licenced bank
within the n§ganing of the Banking Act;
‘ (2) moneysstanding to the eredit of any deposit account maintained :
with a person who-is c&grying on business in Nigéria,as a building
society and is approved" hy the Minister for the purposes ofthis
Paragraph 5+ = a

(f) anestate ti
  

2

feesimple absolutein’

(g) rights to be repaid a loan which is adequately secured by a
; first mortgage of such an estate or term as is mentioned in thelast
“foregoing paragraph, or by.a first charge on machinery. or plant
‘sitated in Nigeria; =| | . : P

(#) rights to receive paythents by way of premium whielt have
accrued due undercontracts of insurance made ipNigeria;

(!) rights tobe repaid a logif made inNigeria to any personin
‘consequence ofhis being a person who has*undertaken to make
payments by way of premium under a contract of endowment
insurancg, and rights to receive payments by way of interest which
haye actrued duonsucha loan ; ‘

(j) propertyofsuch other descriptions, if any; as may be prescribed,
(2) Whereby virtue of anyprovision of this Act a personis required

" to own Nigerian investments of any amount, he shall not be treated as
satisfying that requirement unless--- . ;

AE a ace
$s
ar

*.

(a) the investments allocated by himto satisfy that requirenient
include investmentsof the description mentioned in paragraph (a) of

. the. foregoing subsection equal in valueto one quarter of the amaunt
in question ; and . . a

_* (6).the investments so allocated do notinchide investments of the*

. description mentioned in paragraph (f) of that subsection which
* exceed in talue one-tenth of the amount. .

gs * . . e:

oo = mo 3.3 :

. hossession in land-in Nigeria. “+
and a term ofyears absolute in possession‘in suchland : Jj
30,

Nigerian
investments.
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—(1) In this Act the,following expressions hav the meanings
~hereby assigned to them respectively, that is to say—

_ contract of endowment insurance” means a contract ‘ ofsinsurance

in which benefit is expressed to becomespayable on the-Gtcurrence
. . . . . a

of an event or circumstance which is certain to occur, or on the .

occurrence ofany of a number of events or circumstancesof which
at least one is certain to occur, other than a contract ofsuch description,
if any, as may be prescribed for the purposesof this definition ;

“endowmentiinsurance business” means the business of undertaking
liability tomake payments by wayof benefit undercontracts of endow-
ment insurance in so far as the businessis carried on in ‘Nigeria;3;

“insurance” includes re-insurance, and références to contracts of

insurance-shall be GSnstrued accordingly; ~

“insurance practice” means normaliinsurance practice in Nigeria;

‘focal risk”? means an event or circumstance occurring. within
Nigeria ; *, -°

“the Minister” means the Minister of the government of the
Federation responsible foriinsurance ;

“Nigerian company’? means a company whith, is formed and
registered. |under the Companies Act: or which complies with the
provisions of subsection (1) of section two hundred and thirty-nine
of that-Act (which relate to companies incorporated outside Nigeria

_Which establish places of business within Nigeria) and includes,
eXcept in section five of this Act, an association of underwriters
registered under the Insurance Companies Act, 1961, and any member
of suchan association ; :

«

“Nigerian contract of endowment insurance”’ means a contract of —
endowmentinsurancewhich provides that all-payments falling to be
“made“in: pursuance of the contract shall be payable in Nigerian
moneyonly; ;

“regulations” means regulations made bythe Ministers

“prescribed”meansprescribed by regulations; and... ¢° + 4°"

x

and referencesiin this Act to payments. by wayof benefit under a con-"
tract of endowmentjinsurance shall be construed, in relation to such a
cohtract which isa contract of re-insurance, as references to payments
“udder the contract of re-insurance correspondingto payments by way
of benefit, . °

os (2) For the avoidance of, doubt it is hereby:declared that where a
, contract of insuranceis renewed, the renewal constitutes 2a newcontract:

of. insurance for the purposesof this Act.

(3) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as purporting to affect
any insurance. undertaken by the government of a Region which does
not extend beyond the limits of the.Region. ; $<2

7--() This Act may be citédas, the Insurance (Miscellaneous *

(2) Except’ as’previded by subsection (4) of section two ofthis Act, aa
~~ this Act shall applythroughout the Federation. :

Provisions) Act, 1964.

7 2
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(3) Subject to theprovisions of subsection (6) of section one of the
_ Act, this Act shall come into force on, such date as the Minister may
_by. order appoint—— fo ,

=. (4) Section twenty-eight of the Insurance Companies Act, 1961, oss
5 and paragraph (4) of subsection (2) of section forty-four of that Act &

___ (which contain proyisions for requiring insurance companies to invest ,
eves “a percentage of their profits in Nigeria) are hereby repealed.- ~~ ¢_
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|THE BILLS OF EXGHANGE BILL
£ - EXpLaNaTory MEMORANDUM
a

fpurpose.this Bill is to enable bankers fo, pay’ ar- collect
cheques and éertain other instruments without concerning ‘themselves

° a) * . fee,

with endorsements in cases where payment is made .té a banker or the

proceeds are céWected'for crediting to the account of the ostensible payee.

7

AN ACT JO AMEND THF LAW RELATING TO BILLS OF EXCHANGE ; AND FOR PUR- |

B .

oO - FS. Oxorie-Enon,
Afinister of Finance

. . 4

Ft,
A BILL * oe

‘ an 4%

* FOR
oy ee

[See section 5 (2)}

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Federation of

Nigeria in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority

of the,sameas follows:--- .

POSES CONNECTEDTHEREWITII.

1.-(1) Where a banker,in good faith and in the ordinary course
of business, pays a prescribed instrument drawn orf him to a banker,
the does not in doing so incur any liability by reason onlyof the absence

’“of,-or irregularity in, endorsementof the instrument and~- ©

10

15.

20
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(a) in the cas¢ofacheque, he is deemed to have paig,it in duc
“coursé ; 7

of,

discharges the instrument.
.

.

e

(2) A prescribed instrument which is unendorsed but appears te
have been paidby the banker on whom it is drawn.is evidence of the

receipt by the payee of the sum mentioned in the instrument.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (1) ofsection sixty of the Bills
of Exchange Act (which provides that in certain, circumstances a cheque'
shall be deerhed to be paid in due course though its endorsements are
forged or unauthorised), a document payable to order which is a

prescribed instrument by virtue of. paragraph (b)$Fsubsection (1) of

section four of this Act shall be deemed to be a bilf payable to order on

demand. oF ae :

he

2.—-(1) Avbanker who gives value for, or has a lien on, a cheque

payable to order which the payee delivers to ‘him for collection vither

without endorsing it or without endOrsing it regularly has-such rights.
if any,-as he would have had if upon delivery the payee had endorsed

it regularly in blank. oo | oO .

(2), Where a banker, in goodfaith and 4vithout negligence,

(a) reéeives.|payment. fer a customer of a prescribed instrument
. to which the customer has notitle or a defective title ; or

5

 

(8) In the*case of ‘any. other prescribed instrument, the paymest

Comimence-

ment.

Payment by
bankets or
unendorsed
cheques and
other
instrunnnts,

.

Cap. 21.

- ty

. fag ong
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of collveting
bankers.
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(6) having credited the customer’s account with the amount of
- such a prescribed instrument, receives payment of the instrument

for himself, -

the banker does not incur any liability to thetrue owner of the instru- «
Ment by reasononly ofhis having received paymentof it; and‘a banker 5

“is not to be treated for the purpose of this subsection as having been.
negligent by reason only of. his failure to concern himself with the
absenceof, pr irregularityiin, endorsementof a prescribed instrament of
which-the customerin questionappeats to be the payee.

4 (3), Section eighty-two ofthe.Bilisof Exchange A (which contains 10
3% «. provisions ‘as to crossedcheques whith are included [in the provisions, ‘

_£ © of subsection (2) of this section)iis hereby repealed.

Extension of 3. The provisions of the Bills of Exchange#Act relating to crossed
relatene cheques sHiall, so far as applicable, have effect in relation to a prescribed _
crosset 2 instrumentother than a chequeas those provisions haveeffect in‘splation 15
cheques. * to a cheque. 4 ®¢

Interpreta- 4.-.-(1) In this Act “prescribed instrument” -means any of the 4 |
tion, etc.

#

-" Shorttitle,
extent and

commence-
ment,

8

| (381) |

 

following instruments,that is to say— ,_

(a) a cheque ; mS ~

_ (4) a documentissued by a customer,of a banker which isis not a bill
but is intended to enable a person to obtain:‘payment fromthe bankér
of the sum mentioned in the document;ne . ;

(c) a draft drawn bya banker upon himself and payable on demand
_at an office of his: bank. .

(2) This Act dhall be construed as one ‘ith theBills of Exchange
- Act, so however that references in this Act tg.a payee donot include |
references to an endorseg undera special endgrsement.

— 3) Nothingiin this Act shallmake negotiable an-instruient which
part from this Actis not negotiable:

. 5.-(1) This Act may. becited as the Bills of Exchange Act, 1964,
and shall apply throughoutthe Federation,

(2) ThisAct shall,comeinto force on such day as the Minister of
the"government of the Bederasion responsible for finance may by: order’
appoint. i Oy
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‘ , ‘THE PRESIDENTIAL PROCEEDINGSBILL

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM om

‘Fhe purpose ofthis Bill is to make the detailed plovisions about the
election and removalofthe President of the Republic which are contemplated
by Chapter IV ofthe Constitution of the Federation.

. “'T, O, Euzas,
_ «ittorney--General of the Federation and

Alinister ofFustice

ARRANGEMENTS OF CLAUSES

Clause oo | _ Declaration of election of,
. President, Ste.

Joint meetings of Houses of .° 6. Declaration and ‘evidence of
Parliament oe election.. vom

In@estigation of conduct of1. Procedure at certain joint meetings President
of Houses of Parliament. .

. 7. Establishment ard attgndance at

 

C 105

Presidential ballots, tte. : —— meetings of investigating coms" .
| mittee. &

2, Arrangements connected with bal- ‘
lots. 8. Powers and procedure ofizcom-
et me mittee. mary

3. Voting.  - : 9, Reportto Parliament. =. *

4. Counting ofvotes,etc. Supplemental

‘ 5. Appliéation of sections 2 toof to . 10. Short title, extent and interpreta-
ancillary ballots. . tion.

Boe, - oo FOR.

\ AN Act To MAKE SUPPLEMENT.ARY PROVISION FOR THE PURPOSES OF CHAPTER IV
, OF THBCONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERATION AS RESPECTS THE ELECTION AND
“REMOVAL OF THE PRESIDENT’OF THE REPUBLIC ; AND FOR PURPOSES CON-
‘NECTED THEREWITH.

& - [ .

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
', in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the sameas

follows :-— a

Joint meetings of Houses of Parliament

5 1.—(1) At any joint meeting of both Houses of Parliament-held in
pursuance of Chapter IV of the Constitution of the Fedération(which
among other things provides for the election. and remoyal-of the Presi-
eo) the following person shall preside, thatis to,Saye
oe»() thePresident of the Senate;;

st
on

P
e
, e
t

Commence-
ment.

Procedure
at certain,
joint ae”

mectings ‘=

of Houses
of Parlia-
ment.

«
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(5) in his absence, the Speaker of the House of RePiresentatives j

(c) in their absence,the’Deputy President ofthe Senate ;

(d) in the absenceofthe persons aforesaid, the Deputy Speaker of the
House of Representatives5

and while,noneof those persons is present, such meniof either House
as the Prime Minister may designate from time to'time’shall presideat the

ro joint meeting. 4

 

(2) The President of the Senate and the-Spéiker of the House
df‘Representatives, acting jointly, may make fules regulating, subject|to
the provisions of the said Chapter IV and this Act, theconductofjoint

e meetings ; and exceptso far as it is otherwise provided byrulesmadein
FO pursuance of this subsection, the Standing Orders of the House of’

‘Representatives which on the twelfth day of December, 1962, were‘
ros ordered hy that House to be printed shall, subject as aforesaid, apply:

. meetings of that House.- 3

(3) Any questionarising at a joint meetingaas to the application or
interpretation of provisions of the rules or standingorders aforesaidshall
be determined bytheperson presiding at the joint.meee hen the
question arises ; and any question arising at a joint meeting whigh in the,

the necessary modifications to joint meetings as they apply to

20
opinion of that §‘person -is not regulated by_ those‘provisions shall be- .
-determined by hin,

e Presidential ballots,“ete. ie

: Arrange- ade2.1) ‘Tt shall|bethe;duty of the President ofThe Senate to make’
4 Ments sarrangements for securing that, when a presidential ballot iis ordered,

connected
with there2are available for the purposes of the ballot—

ballots. . (2) a list of the persons entitled” to;jvote at ‘the relevant election

 

meeting ;

(b) tive hundred ballot papers capable of being folded and bearing on
their reverse sides consecutive serial numbers only,-each of which is
attachedto a counterfoil bearing only the :same numberaiass the ballot
paper to whichit is‘attached; 2 : oy

© (c) an.instrumentfor alfixing the special mark mentioned in subsec- j
. tion (2) of the next following segtion; =

(d) such numberof compartinénts (not being less thaitwvelve) at the:
place where the relevant election meeting -is held as he considers
appropriate for securing that each.personvoting in'the ballotis able to
markhis ballot paper screened from observ=) and that the-ballot is
speedily concluded 5 and | =

(e)a single ballot‘box: oe -

(2) The person by whoma presidential ballot is ordered shall
“specilytthe premises tobe used, for the purposes of,theballotand shall
secure -- * a of7 Y

(a) that the premisesare adeguate to accommodate at the same time
all the persons-entitled to voteat the relevantelection meetingand such.
officials aas he may designateteassist at the ballot; ‘
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2.

-“date’s witness”, 2.

(6) that no person other thanthe persons so entitled and the-officials
aforesaid is admitted to those premises after the ballot‘is“ ordered :: : :

(c) that every persoh‘so entitled(éther than a witness désignated in
pursuance of paragraph (e) of this subsection) leaves those premises
forthwith after.casting his vote and is not thereafter admitted to those
premisés beforethe ballot is declaredclosed; oo

*,- (@) that no person so entitled avhoig not already on those premises is
“admitted to the préiises after the ‘expiration ‘of one hourfromthe time |
when the ballot was ordered and before theballot is declared closed ; +
and . : : ; .

(e) that, subject to subsection (4) of this section, the compartments,
ballot box and unused ballot papersaforesaid allocated to the ballot are,
throughoutthe period beginning-‘with the. ordering of the ballot an
ending with the declaration ofits result, within the immediate viewof
the following persons,that is to say——- z

(i) one member of each House of Parliament designated for the
purposes of the ballotby the Prime Minister } and

(ii) one member of ¢ithér Houseof Parliament designated for
the purposes .of the ballot byeach candidate in the hallot
respectively. - I | ‘

(3) A designatign in pursuanceofparagraph(e) of the last foregoing |
subsection shall be made bynotice in writing served on the person who’
ordered the ballot in question ; and in relation to that ballot the persons
designated in pursuancé of that paragraph: by the Prime Minister are
hereafter in this Act referred to as “‘the official witnesses” and a person,so
designated by a candidate is hereafter in this Act referred to as a “candi _ A

  
_ (4) If the power of designation..conferred on a partiéular candidat» oe
by sub-paragraph(ii) of tl¥e said.paragraph (e) is hot exercised by him:
before the expiration of the periotof five minutes beginning with the’

w
w

N
n

‘

Ww
W

time whenthe relevant ballot is Ordéred, thatpower shall not be  .°  -?
exercisedby him in relation to that ballot ;-butwigthing in the foregoing Eo er
provisions of this section shall be construed as preventing an official oo ~ °F"
witnéss or a candidate’s witness from complying with the provisions ©. .
of subsection (3) of the next: following section for the purpose jokey
voting in a presidential ballot. — ee pe

Looe ;
3.—-(1) Each ballot paper for use in a presidential ballot shall, Young

without prejudice to the requirements of the next followirig: subsection, _.
bear. on its face only the names of the persons who are candidates 7 -
for election in the ballot. — ae

(2) When a presidential ballot is ordered, the. person who ofdered
it shall forthwith determine what special mark shall be affixed to ballot
papers and counterfoils to be used in the ballot, and the mark shall, -

(2) be such as will identify the papers and*counterfoilg as valid’ ©.
only for that particular ballot; and : 4 —_ "3

(2) be affixed by embossing orperforating it on the paper andits
counterfoil immediately before the:paperis détachedfrom its counter-
foil and handed. to the voter by whomit is to be used ; -

.
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and the. ballot paper issued to each. yoter shall be taken at random
from among the remaining ballot papers allocated. to the ballot and

. hot in such a sequenceor other manneras to ermit the identification
_ of the voter to whom it was issued.

» By A personvoting ina presidential ballot shall cast his votebye |

. _~ (a) obtainingiin person a ballot paper marked with the appropriate
special mark from the officer-instrueted bythe person whoordered

" {the ballot to issue the ballot papers far that ballot ; and

(5) immediately thereafter entering -one of the ‘compartments
‘ provided in pursuance of the last foregoing section so that heis
screened from. view and there— _

Gi) marking a cross’ on the er at the’ end of the name (of a.
single candidate for whom he,casts his vote ; and: « :

. (ii). folding the paper sothat the faceofit ig not visible ; and

é

_(c) immediately thereafter and without unfolding -the paper,
sHowiing the specialmark on it to the official from whom hereceived
‘the paper and Placing the.' Paper in the ballot box indicated by that
~ official, - *. wel°

(4) A person to whom a ballot paper is, issued iin pursuance '6f
thé last foregoing subsection shall, subject:to the following provisions

* of this subsection, not be entitled to dispose of the paper otherwise
than in the manner provided by that subsection ; but if such a person
marks his ballotspaper in a manner other than that which he. intends,

- he may, before placifig the paper inthe ballot box in“aecordance with
the last foregoing subsection but not ‘thereafter, retuyfi. the paper to
the official from whom hereceived it,.and the ofiéial’‘shall thereupon—

_ (a) issue him with a further ballot paper for that ballot ; and

(8) burn the returned paper and record on its counterfoil the fact
‘that it has been burnt arid the murnber of the further paper.

(5) Not more than two further ballot papers shall. be. tssued in
. pursuance,of subsection (4) of this section ‘to the same person. ‘fog, the '
purposes @f the same presidential ballot ; and-‘where the number of
ballot papers provided for a particular ballot in pursuance of paragraph
(2) of subsection(1)of thelast foregoing section is insufficient to enable
effect to be given to the foregoing provisions of this section, the person..3S. «

‘by whom the ballot was orderedShall make such arrangements. as‘he,
“#\considers, appropriate for furnishing such additional similar. ballot

" papers as’ may be necessary: for meeting the deficiency,

(6).When:&ballot paper or furtiter ballot paper is issued to any .
person in pursuance of thissection, the official who isgyed the paper
shall record against the jname of that person on‘ the Hst of persons
entitled to vote.at the relevant’ election meeting.the fact that a ballot
paperor further paper has been issued to him; but no record shall be
made, either on-the list or ‘elsewhere, of the: number of any ballot
paperissued to a particular person. “4

tt

- (7) When, at any time after the expiration: of one hour from the
‘time when a presidential. ballot was ordered, it appears to. the person,
who orderedit that all persons eligible to vote in the ballot and-present
in the premises specified in pursuance of subsection (2) of. the ‘last
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papers used in the ballot shall forthwith be scrutinised, and the votes
entered on the papers in favour ofcach candidate respectively counted
and recorded. bythe official witnesses and the person, who ordered the
ballot acting jointly (hereafter in this section referred to as ‘‘the scru-
tineers’’) -and shall be so scrutipised, counted and recorded in the |
premises specified in pursuarice of.subsection (2) of section two of this
Actand iin the immediate viewof the‘candidates’ witnesses.

" (2) In counting and recording: the votes aforesaid there shall he
disregarded any ballot ‘paper which, in the opinign. of the, scrutineers

* or any two of them,—

15

 

- 30

 

(a) does not bear the appropriate special mari: or
{b). is not marked witha vote ; or
(c) is marked with?‘a vote in such manneras nat to indicate a@ particu-

. ar candidate as the‘sole candidate for whomthe vote is cast; or .

(d) is marked in such a manner as. ‘to enable the voter ‘to
"be identified ; ér

(e) bears thé sameserial number as any other ballot paper which
purportsto have been used in the ballot and which does not fall to he

disregarded it pursuange of any ofthe foregoing paragraphis of this
«<slibseation;oe
but;“subject to the foregoing provisions @f this subsection, the fact”
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foregoing section have had a reasonable opportunity of ‘casting their
votes, he shall declare the ballot to be closed ; and no vote shall becast
in the ballot after. the declaration is made.

4.—(1) When a presidential ballot is:declared closed, the ballot Counting
of votes, ete!

that a ballot paper is marked elsewhere than at-the proper.place or -
otherwise than by means of a cross shall not entitle the scrutineers to
disregard thepaper if they or any two of them are ofopinion that the ~

’ paperclearly indicates an intentionto vote. for a particular candidate.
(3) On completing the recording’of the votes castzif a presidential

ballot the scrutineers shall exhibit the record to the candidates’ witnesses ;
i"and if ar , . ‘

of the votés is appropriate; of .— »

(2) any candidate's Rit demandsa recount of the votes andiii
the Opinion of the serutineers |or any two of them the demand is,
reasonable,

the scrutineers shall forthwith order a:recount of the votes and proceed
in accordance with.Subsections (1) ahd (2) of this ‘section as upon a
declaration that the ballot is closed.

(4) Where a record -is exhibited to the candidates witnesses in
pursuance of.thelast’ foregoing subsection and no recount is ordered,

(ay in theopinion’of the’ssworany ttwo of them,Pont

’ the person’ who érdered the ballot shall - forthwith -anrguncethe result
of the ballot to the joint meeting. “%

5. The provisions ofsections. to to. foie of this Act shall, subject
to the provisions of subsection (9) of section thirty-five of the Constitu-
tion of the Federation, apply toa ballot held in pursuance ofsubsection

(8) of thatsection {which provides.for.nthe elimination of one of two

candidates in a presidential ballot where’tach receiyes the same nunil er
of votes which is less ‘than the number received by a further candidate)
as those,provisions apply to a presidential ballot. L
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. * os oo Declaration of election of President, ete.

©Declaration 6; —(1) Where the result of a presidentialballot‘is thata candidate

. andsce is elected as the President of the Republic, the person «Sresiding at the |
joint meeting when the result is announced shall forthwith—

(a) declare that candidate to be so elected ; and... 5.&.

* (6) execute in duplicate in the presence ofthe offieial witnesses and '
tL‘in aceordance with subsection (11) of section thirty-six of the Constitu-

tionofthe Federation (which provides. for proof of the election of a
+... person as the President) such an instrument as is‘mentioned in that

. subsection. - - .10

(2) Each of the official witnesgés-dghall sign his:name upon the
instruments aforesaid in witness of? their execution, and one of those
instruments shall be deposited and preserved in the records of the Senate
and the other in the records of the House of Representatives; andrules .
~ made bythe President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 15
Representatives, acting jointly, may provide for theiissue ofmeme
copies of the instruments. ; .

Investigation of conduct of President 7

7.—(1) Subject to the next following subsection, the committee
mentioned in subsection (5) of section thirty-eight of the Constitutionof 20 ,
the Federation (which providesfor a committee of membersof Parlia-

> ment to investigate and report to-Parliament on the conduct of the
«President of the Republic where a motion for the,iinvestigation is passed
bya joint meeting) shall consist of-— “

“+ - (a) four persons nominated in1 viriting by: the Prime Minister, 25
of whomtwoshall be Senators and the others shall be members of
the House of Representatives and of whom oneshall be designated
by the Prime Minister as the chairman of the committee ; and.

>. (6)four Senators nominated by resolution of the Senate ; and

(c) four members of the House. of Representatives nominated by, 30
resolution of that House. :es .

2) The powers of nomination confer, ed by paragraphs (8) and
“(c) of the foregoing susection shall, withoutjprejudice to any nomination
made in the exercise ‘of those powers during the period of four days -

. beginning with the dite of the passing of the motion in consequence 25
of which the committee is set up, not be exercisable as Tespects the
committee after the expiration of that period.

(3) There shall be a legal assessor to the committee, whoshall be
a judge of the Supreme Court nominated in writing by: the Prime
Minister. | i 40

J &

(+) It shall be the duty of every member of. the committee and
the legal’assessor to he present throughout every meeting of the com-
mittee unless he is excused from attendance by the. committee on the
groundofseriousillness ; and a person who—

(a) is so excused ; or 45

(b) without being so excused is$ absent! from a meeting of the
committee, ; cp

;4 eepe
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ghall-cease to be a memberof the committee orits assessor, as the case.
may*be, and shall, in a case falling within paragraph (6) of this sub-

_ section, be guilty of contempt of thé committee and punishable

10

15

accordingly. eo .

(5) Where the chairman of the conimittee or its legal assessor
dies or ceases to hold office byvirtue of the last foregoing subsection,
then— : “Pos

ft >

, (2)-in the case of the chairman, the Prime Minister shall designate
an existing member of the committee (whether 6r not @ person
nominated. as a member by the Prime Ministgr) to be its chairman;
and oy

-(b) in the case of the legal assessor, the;power to nominate a legal
assessor shall again be exercised; ee .

but nb; person shall be noniinated.as a member of the committee in
the place of a person Whohas ceased’ to be such ‘a member.

8.—(1) The committee’shall, during the period, beginning with
- the dateofits first meeting and ending with the date ofits dissolution,

25

30

35

40

be a superior court of record. 4 x

(2) The committee shall meet at such times and plates as the chair-
-man, of the committee niay determine, and the chairman shall so exercise
his powers under this subsection as tosecure that the business of the
committee is concluded withall reasonable speed and within theperiod
of three months mentioned in subsection (5) of section thirty-eight
of the Constitution of‘the Federation ; and évery meeting of the com-
mittee shall, except so far as the committee otherwise determines, he
held in public. | , co ;

(3) Any quéstion for. determination: by’ the cdmmittee shall be’
determined-bythé votes of a majority ofthe members of:the committee:
and in case of an equality of votes the chairman-of the committeeshall
exercise a secondorcasting vote.

| ° ‘

(4) Subject to subsections (2), (3) and (9) .of this”section, the
President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Répresentativés
and the Attorney-General ‘of the Federation, acting jointly, may make
rules as to the procedure*to be followed and the rules of evidence to
be observed in proceedingsbefore the committee ; and except so far as
is otherwise provided by this Act or by rules made in pursuanceofthis
subsection, therules of procedure to'be followed and the rules of evi-
dence to be observed in proceedings before the committee shall, subject
to the necessary mocihpations, be the same as those having effect with |
respect to proceedings“n indictmentin the High:Court of Lagos.

(5) Any question 4s to the application or interpretation,in relatigg
- to proceedings.of the committee, of any such rules as-are mentioned’§n

45

the last foregaing subsection shall be ‘determined by the committee,
and the committee shall, before making a determination in pursuance
of this ‘subsection, take into consideration the advice of the legal assessor
,on the question ; and where such a determination is, in the opinion of

. ethe assessor, not in accordance with his advice, the assessor shall state
his opinion and the reasons for it to the committee and the committce

zgshall includein its report to Parliament a statement of the determination
50 fand of the advice, opinion and redsonsaforesaid. 4
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(6): The committee may, if it thinks fit, appoint such legal practi-
tioners as it considers appropriate to assist the committee in the conduct
of its proceedings. \

(7) No process touching the committee or its proceedings shall ,
issue out of any court except— . . ig BO

(a) at,the instance of the committee ; or

(5) for the purpose of securing the attendance of witnesses or the
production of evidence in connection with proceedings before th¢
committee;or :

(c) in connection with an alleged offence of perjury.committed in

. connection with such proceedings.

(8) No punishmentfor contemptof the committeeshall be imposed
bythe committee on any person except with the concurrence of the
‘legal assessor. © : .

» (9) Where a newlegal assessor is nominated in pursuance of sub-
section (5) of the last foregoing section then, except so far as the com-
mittee otherwise determines with the consent of the person whose
conduct is the subject of its proceedings, it shall be the duty of the
committee, without prejudice to its power. to take again any evidence
previously given before the committee, to disregard for the purposes
of its report any proceedings before the committee which took place
before the nomination of the newassessor, :

9..—-(1) Thereportof the committee on the conductof the President
of ¢he-Republic shall be in writing and the committee shall present
thereport to Parliament by causing a copy of the report to be served.
on the Clerk to the Senate.

(2) It shall be the dutyof the, Clerk to the Senate’ forthwith to .
cause a report served on him in-pursuance ofthis section to be painted -
and a printed copy of it to be made available to each Senator, aniteaclr
memberof the House of Representatives respectively. Eo

-, (3) On the presentation of its report ta Parliament, the committee

shall stand dissolved. - Pa ;

- 4

4 oo Supplemental . Of

. 10.--(1) This Act may be cited as the Presidential Proceedings

Act; 1964, and shall apply throughout the Federation.

% (2) InthisAct— , La

“candidate's witness”:and “official witnesses” have the meanings

assigned to themby subsection (3) of section two of this Act;

“election meeting” and “presidential ballot” have the same mean
ings as in section thirty-five of the Constitution of the Federation ; and

ea
t’

2

‘Joint meeting” meansajoint meeting of both Houses of Parliament

held in pursuance of Chapter IVof the Constitution of the Federation.
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